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ThemaNr. 1

NachdemDuke Senior als rechtma8iger Herrscher von seinem jungerenBruder abgesetzt worden ist,

muss er denHofverlassen: Er fliehtmit einer Schar vonGefolgsleuten in denArdennerWald.

1. Analysieren Sie, mit welchenrhetorisch-sblistischenMitteln dieser Schauplatzwechsel dargestellt

wird undwie sich die Figuren hierbei (indirekt} selbst charakterisieren! Gehen Sie anschlieaend

auf die {Fremd-)Darstellung und die Funktion von Jacques in diesemZusammenhang ein!

2. Erlautern Sie, aufwelche literarisch-kulturellenTraditionen der vorliegende Textausschnitt

rekurriert und setzen Sie Ihre Ergebnisse in Beziehung zur Shakespeare-Komodie und deren

Charakteristika insgesamt!

3. Erortern Sie anhand von insgesamt drei englischen Renaissance-Komodien,welchepolitisehen

oder gesellschaftlichen Konflikte hier jeweils mitwelchendramatischenDarstellungsmitteln

verhandeltwerden!

Fortsetznng nachste Seite!
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Coursed one another down his innocent nose
In ~ous chase.And thus the hairy fool',
Much markt)d of the melancholy Jaques,
Stood on th'extremest verge of the swift brook,
Augmenting itwith tears.

DUKE sEmoR But what said Jaques?
Did he notmoralize' this spectacle)

FIRST I.oRD Oh yes into a thousand similes.
First, for Itis weepipg into the needless stream,
"Poor deer," quoth he, "thou mak'st a testament

5

As worldlings do, giving thy sum of'more
To that which had too much." Then, being there alone,
Left and abandoned-of his velvet friend,
"Tis right," quoth he, "thus misery doth part
The flux of company."Anon a careless herd,
Full of the pasture, jumps along by him
And never stays to greet him. "Ay," quoth Jaques,
"Sweep on, you fat and greasy citizens!
'Tis just the fashion: wherefore do you look
Upon that poor and broken bankrupt there)"
Thus most invectivelyhe pierceth through
The body of country, city, court
Yea, and of this our life swearing thatwe
Are mere usurpers, tyrants, and what's worse
To fright the animals and.to kill them up
In their assigned and native dwelling place.

Act Z Scene 1

Enter DUKE SENioR, AMIENs, and two or three I.oRDS like
Foresters.

DUKE sENIQR Now, my co-mates and brothers in exile,
Hath not old custom made this life more sweet
Than that ofpainted pomp? Are not these woods
More free from peril than the envious court'?
Here,feel we not the penalty ofAdam
The season's difference, as the icy fang
And churlish chiding of the winter's wind,
Which when it bites and blows upon my body
Even till I shrink with cold, I smile and say,
"This is no flattery: these are counselors
That feelinglypersuade mewhat I am."
Sweet are the uses of adversity
Which like the toad, ugly and venomous,
Wears yet a precious jewel in his head.
And this our life exempt from public haunt
Finds tongues in,trees, books in the running brooks,
Sermons in stones, and good in everything.

AMIENS I would not change it. Happy is your grace
That can translate the stubbornness of fortune
Into so quiet and so sweet a style.

DUKE sENIOR Come, shall we go and kill us venison)
And yet it irks me the poor, dappled fools,
Being native burghers of this desert city,
Should in their own confines, with forked heads,
Have their round haunches gored.

FIRST LORD Indeed my lord,
The melan'cholyJaques grieves at that,
And in that kind swears you do more usurp
Than doth your brother that hath banished you.
Todaymy lord ofAmiens and myself
Did steal behind him as he lay along
Under an oak, whose antic root peeps out
Upon the brook that brawls along this wood,
To the which place a poor sequestered stag
That from the hunter's aim had ta'en a hurt
Did come to languish. And indeed, my 1ord,
The wretched animal heaved forth such groans
That their discharge did stretch his leathern coat
Almost to bursting; and the big, round tears

45

5Q

2.1. Locationi the Forest ofAnlen (see n. 93, p. 7); Qkei dressed as.
2. old custom: long acquaintance.
3. painted pomp: artificial glory.
5. penalty of Adam: AdauA punishment in Genesis 3i17-19 for disobeying divine
command and eating the fruit of the Tree of Knowledge. He suffered, among other
things, fiom extremes in the weather, wbich the duke goes on to mention.

6. fang. bite, imagtned as an actual tooth.

11. feelingly: by means of the senses.
13-14. like the toad... hesd: Toadswere popularly believed to be poisonous but aiso, in

the duke's view at least, a source of unexpected value, like his life in the forest.
15. public haunt: crowds, publicity.
22. dappled fools: i.e., deer.
23. burghers: citixens.
24. confines: territory.
24. forkkdi horn-bearing(with intimations of cuckoldry). -'
26. Jaquesi The French spelling of his name would be Jacques; Jaques suggestaa pun

on "jakes," latrine. At several points in the play, however, inciuding this line, the
rhythm suggests that his name is pronounced as two syllables Ja-ques.

27. kind: vein, style.
30. along: stretched out.
31. aneci irr'egular, piayfully~32. brawls: rushes noisily.
33. sequestered: separated from his companions.

39. Coursed: pursued.
41. markkdo&observed by.

42. verge: edge.

44. moraliaei draw a lesson from.
46. needless: not needing more w'a'ter.

47-48. mak'st... doi make awill as people of the world do.

4S. sum ofmore.«additional amount.
51-52. part/The Sux: part from the fiow.

52-53. Anon... pastnrei then a carefree berd, well fed.
56. whereforei why.
58: invectlvely... thioughi Jaques woundswith hiswords (that can pierce like a sword).
61. what's: something.
62. uni off.

25

30

35

Nilliam Shakespeare As You Like It. A Norton Critical Edition, ed. Leah S. Marcus. New York and
I

London: Norton Ilt Company, 2012, 20-22.
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ThemaNr. 2

Der Textausschnitt entstanunt dem Stiick 8'aiting for Lefty von Clifford Odets (1935}. In der dritten

von RnfSzenen mit demTitel The Young Hack and His Girl" wartet Florence darauf, dass Sid sie

zum Tanzen ausfuhrt.

1. Analysieren Sie die sprachlichen und stilistischenMittel des Textausschnitts!

2. Interpretieren Sie denAusschnitt als Beispiel fur das Agitprop-Theaterder 1930er Jahre!

3. Situieren Sie das Drama im Kontext der amerikanischenModerne und setzen Sie den dargestellten

Konflikt zwischen Individuumund Gesellschaft inRelation zu zwei weiteren Stiicken!

Fortsetmng nachste Seite!
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Clifford Odets. JYaitingfor Lefty (1935). The Heath Anthology ofAmerican Literature, Vol. D,
Modern Period 1910-1945, Fifth Ed., Ed. Paul Lauter. Boston:MifAin, 2006. 1719, 1720.

pLoR: Ve wanted to have kids...,
sro: But that sort of life ain't for the dogswhich is us. Christ, Baby! I get like thun-
der inmy chest when we're together Ifwe went off together I couldmaybe look
theworld straight in the face, spit in its eye like aman should do. God-damnit, it's
trying to be a man on the earth. Two in life together.

FLoR: But somethingwants us to be lonelylike that crawling al~ne in the dark. Or
they want us tzapped.

SID: Sure, the big shot moneymenwant us like that.
n.oa: Highly insulting us

sio: Keeping us in the dark about what is wrong with us in the morjey sense. They

got the power and rnean to be damn sure they keep it. They know if they give in
just an inch, aH the dogs like us will be down on them together an ocean knock-
ing them to heH and back and each singing cuckoo with stars coming from their

nose and ears. I'm not raving, Florrie

n.oR: I know you're not, I know.

su): I don't have the words to tell youwhat I feel. I never ftnished school....
FLOR: I know....
sto: But it's relative, like the professors say. %'e worked like heH to send him to col-
lege my kid brother Sam, I mean and look what he done joined the navy!
The dama fool don't see the cards is stacked for aH ofus. Themoneyman dealing
himself a hot royal Qush. Then giving you and me a phonyhand like a pair of tens
or something. Then keepingon losing the pots 'cause the cards is stacked against

you. Then he says,.what's thematter you can't win. no stu8 on the ball, he says
to you. And kids likemy brother believe it 'cause they don't know better. For aH

their education, they don't know from nothing. Butwait aminute! Don't he come
around and say to you this miHionaire with a jazz band listen Sam or--Sid or
what's-your-name, you're no good, but here's a chance. The wholeworld'H know

who you are. Yes sir, he says, get up on that ship and Gght those bastards who's

making the world a lousy place to live in. The Japs, the Turks, the Greeks. Take
this gun kill the slobs like a real hero, he says, a real American. Be a hero! And
theguyyou're pokingat? A real louse, just like you, *cause theydon't let him catch

more than a pair of tens, too.' On that foreign soilhe's a guy likeme and Sam, a guy

who wants his baby like you and hot sun on his face! They'H teach Sam to point

the guns the wrong way, that dumb basket baH player!

I:LoR: I got a lump in my throat, Honey.

s>D: You and me we never even had a room to sit in somewhere;

FLoR: The park was nice...
sm: In winter? The haHways... I'm glad we never got together. This way. we don't
knowwhatwe missed,

FLoR (in u burst).. Sid, I'll go with you we'H get a zoom somewhere. '

sro:Naw... they're right. Ifwe can't chmbhigher than this together we better stay

apart.

FI.OR; I swear to God Iwouldn't care.
stD: You would, youwould in a'year, two years, you'd curse the day. I seen it happen.

FcoR: Oh, Sid....
sID: Sure, I know. %'e got the blues, Babe the 19N blues. I'm talkin' thisway 'cause

I love you. If I didn't, Iwouldn't care,... -6-
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Thema Nr. 3

Shakespeare Sonett 144

1. AnalysierenSie die rhetorischen, stilistischenundmetrischenMittel sowie die

Argumentationsstruktur dieses Sonetts!

2. Ordnen Sie Ihre Ergebnisse in denKontext der formalenund inhaltlichenCharakteristika von
Shakespeares Sonettzyklus oder englischer Sonettdichtung in derRenaissance insgesamt ein!
Nehmen Sie anschlie8end anhand vonBeispielen auch Bezug auf andere Formen und Funktionen
vonLiebeslyrik in derRenaissance!

3. DiskutierenSie dieDarstellung von religios-moralischenund geschlechtlich-sexuellenPositionen
undMachtstrukturen in diesem Sonett und anderen Sonetten der Zeit inBezug aufzeitgenossische
ideen- und kulturgeschichtlicheKontexte!

Fortsetznng nachste Seite!



Sonnet z44Sonnet Ig4

7 saint good angel. Unusual in this sense

. (although see OED 3b and the King james
Bible, Jude x4: 'The Lord cometh with

ten thousands of his Saints'), and pro-

bably resorted to because 'angel' is

unmetrical and the monosyHabic 'spirit'

has already been used indifferently of

both loves.

s whether that whether or not
xo directly (a) 'Completely, absolutely,

entirely, exactly, precisely' (OZD 4); (b)

'Immediately (in time); straightway; at

once' (OED 6a)

xx fromme away from me

x4 flre my good one out (a) blasts my good

angel to hell (and so rejects him); (b)

givesmy good angel the fiaming irritation

of venereal disease; (c) blasts my friend's

penis out of her 'hell'. Commentators

have also suggested that there is an allu-

sion to the practice of smoldng foxes

from their holes. It is hard to see how this

would help the poet to know whether or

not his friends are sleeping together. Com-

pare the proverb 'One fire drives out

another' (Dent P27y).

For an. alternative version'of this sonnet,

see P. Pilgrim, Poem 2.

x Two loves both 'two kinds of love' and

'two'lovers'

2 suggest 'To prompt (a person) to evil; to-

tempt to or to do something; to seduce

or tempt away' (OBD za). The verb is

often. used of the devil, as in Merry

Wfv8s 3.3.20$: 'what devil suggests this

imagination?'
- 3 right falr (a) very beautiful; (b) of a very

' fair complexion

4 coloured ill dark, with a suggestion of

evil. The idea that one had a good and a

bad angel who argued over one's soul is

common in the drama of the period, as in
Dr Faustus (A Text) z.3.xz ff..Drayton's
Idea (x399) zz provides an analogue in the

sonnet tradition. The convention here is

transformed into a seduction and corrup-

tion of one angel by the other.

5 hell The slang sense 'vagina' runs

through the poem.
6 side Q's 'sight' is probably a compositorial

error, although it couldmark the survival

of an earlier draft.

Two loves I have, of comfort and despair,
Which like two spirits do suggestme still.
The better angel is aman right fair;
The worser spirit a woman coloured ill.
To winme soon to hellmy female evil .

Temptethmy better angel from my side,
And would corruptmy saint to be a deyil,
Wooinghis puritywith her foul pride.
And whether that my angel be turned fiend
Suspect Imay, yet not directly tell,
But being both fromme, both to each friend,
I guess one angel in another's hell.
Yet this shall I ne'er know, but live in doubt,
Till my bad angel fire my good one out.

IO

z Which] g; That ox suggest] g (sugiest) 3, 4 The] g; My ox 6 side] ox; sight g 8

foul]g; faireox 9 fiend]g(finde) xx But... from]g For... toox x3 Yet... ne'er] Q;
The truth I shall not ox

William Shakespeare, The Complete Sonnets and Poems. Ed. Colin Burrow. Oxford World's Classics. Oxford: Oxford University

Press 2002, 8.668-669.
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ThemaNr. 4

You come to fetchme&ommywork tonight
'When supper*s on the table, and we'll see

If I can leave offburying the white
Soft petals fallen&omthe apple tree .

(Soft petals, yes, but not so barren quite,
Mngled with these, smooth bean and wdnkled pea;)

And go along with you ere you lose sight
Ofwhat you came for and become like me,
Slave to a springtime passion for the earth.
How Love burns through the Putting in the Seed

On through the watching for that early birth
When, just as the soil tarnishes with weed,
The sturdy seecUing with arched body comes
Shouldering its way and shedding the earth crumbs.

Robert Frost, Putting in the Seed"

1. Welche formalenMerkmaleund klangbildsprachlichen Besonderheitenlassen sich in diesem

Text identifizieren?

2. Wie werden in diesem Gedicht dasMotiv derNatur bzw. von ihr abgeleitete Bildfelder

diskutiert, und inwiefernhaben diese Einfluss auf die Rezeption des Textes?

3. Skizzieren Sie weiterhin den literatur- und kulturhistorischenKontext des Gedichtsf
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Thema Nr. 5

Text:

DanielDefoe: The Life andAdventures ofRobinson Crusoe, ed.Michael Shinagel.New

York/London:%. %. Norton, 5-7 (Anfang des 1719 erschienenenRomans).

Analysieren Sie die Erzahlsituation! Sie konnendabei aufunterschiedlicheModelle der

Erzahltextanalyse zuriickgreifen!

Analysieren Sie die Argumentation des Vaters und die Reaktion des Sohnes er wird seiner

Abenteuerlust gehorchen und nicht demWunsch des Vaters im Licht zeitgenossischer

moralischer und okonomischerDiskurse!

Situieren Sie den Text innerhalb der Entwicklungdes englischenRomans!

I was born in the Year 1632, in the City of Fork, of a good
Family, tho' not of that Country, my Father being a Foreigner of
Bremen, who settled first at Hul/: He got a.good Estate by
Merchandise, and leaving off his Trade, lived afterward at Fork,
f'rom whence he had married my Mother, whose Relations were
named Robinson, a very good Family in that Country, and from
whom I was cailed Bobinson %.eutsnaer; but by the usual Corrup-
tion ofWords in England, we are now called, nay we call our
selves, and write our Name Crusoe, and so my Companions always
caH'd me.
I had two elder Brothers, one ofwhich was Lieutenant Collonel

to an English Regiment of Foot in Flanders, formerly com-
manded by the famous Coll. Lockhart, and was killed at the
Battle near Dunkirk against the Spaniards: What became ofmy
second Brother I never knew anymore than my Father or Mother
did know what was become ofme.
Being the third Son of the Family, and not bred to any Trade,

my Head began to be fill'd very early with rambling Thoughts:
My Father, who was very ancienthad givenme a competent Share
of Learning, as far as House-Education, and a Country Free-
School generally goes, and design'd me for the Law; but I would
be satisfied with nothing but going to Sea, and my Inclination to
this led me so strongly against the Wili, nay the Commands of
my Father, and agamst all the Entreaties and Perswasions of my
Mother and other Friends, that there seem'd to be something
fatal in that Propension ofNature tending directly to the Life of
Misery which was to befal me.
My Father, a wise and grave Man, gave me serious and excellent

Counsel agamst what he foresaw was my Design. He cali'd me one
Morning into his Chamber, where he was confmed by the Gout,
and expostulated very warmly with me upon this Subject: He ask'd
me what Reasons more than a meer wandring Inclination I had for
leaving my Father's House and my native Country, where I might
be well introduced, and had a Prospect of raising my Fortune by
Application and Industry, with a Life of Ease and Pleasure. He
told me it was forMen ofdesperate Fortunes on one Hand, or of
aspiring, superior Fortunes on-the other, who went abroad upon
Adventures, to rise by Enterprize, and make themselves famous in
Undertakings of a Nature out of the common Road; that these
things were all either too far above me, or too far below me; that
mine was the middle State, or what might be called the upper
Station ofLaw Life, which he had found by long Experienoe was
the best State in the World, the most suited to human Happiness,
not exposed to the Miseries and Hardships, the Labom and Suf-
ferings of the mechanick Part ofMankind, and not'embarass'd
with the Pride, Luxury, Ambition and Envy of the upper Part of

Fortsetmng nachste Seite!
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Mankind. He told me, I might judge of the Happiness of this
State, by this one thing, viz That this was the State ofLife which
all other People envied, that IQngs have frequently lamented the

miserable Consequences of being born to great things, and wish'd

they had been placed in the Middle of the two Extremes, between
the Mean and the Great; that the wise Man gave his Testimony
to this as the just Standard of true Felicity, when he prayed to
have neither Poverty or Riches.'

He bid me observe it, and I should always find, that the Calam-ities

ofLife were shared among the upper and lower Part ofMan-kind;

but that the middle Station'had the fewest Disasters, and was not
expos'd to so many Vicissitudes as the higher or lower Part of
Mankind; nay, they were not subjected to so many Distempers and

Vneasinesses either ofBody orMind, as those were who, by vicious
Livmg, Luxury and Extravagancies on one Hand, or by hard Labour,
Want ofNecessaries, and mean or insufficient Diet on the other
Hand, bring Distempers upon themselves by the natural

Consequences of their Way ofLiving; That the middle Station of
Life was calculated for aII kind ofVertues and all kinds ofEnjoy-
ments; that Peace and Plenty were the Hand-maids of a middle

Fortune; that Temperance, Moderation, Quietness, Health, So-
ciety, all agreeabie Diversions, and all desirable Pleasures, were the

Blessings attending the middle Station of Life; that this Way Men

went silently and smoothly thro' the World, and comfortably out

of it, not embarass'd with the Labours of the "Hands or of the
Head, not sold to the Life of Slavery for daily Bread, or harrast

with perplex'd Circumstances, which rob the Soul of Peace, and
the Body of Rest; not enrag'd with the Passion of Envy, or secret
burning Lust of Ambition for great things; but in easy Circum-

stances sliding gently thro' the World, and sensibly tasting the
Sweets of living, without the bitter feeling that they are happy,
and learning by everyDay's Experience to know it more sensibly.

After this, he press'd me earnestly, and in the most affectionate

manner, nat to play the youngMan, not to precipitate my self
into Miseries which Nature and the Station of Life I was born in,

seem'd to have provided against; that I was under no Necessity of
seeking my Bread; that he would do well for me, and endeavour to
enter me fairly into the Station of Life which he had been just
recommending to me; and that if I was not very easy and happy in

the World, it must be my meer Fate' or Fault that must hinder
it, and that he should have nothing to answer for, having thus

discharg'd his Duty in warning me against Measures which he

knew would be to my Hurt: In a word, that as he would do very

kind things for me if I would stay and settle at Home as he di-

rected, so he would not have so much Hand in my Misfortunes,
as to give me any Encouragement to go away: And to close all,

he told me I had my eider Brother for an Example, to whom
he had used the same earnest Perswasions to keep him from
going into the Low Country Wars, but could not prevail, his
young Desires prompting him to run into the Army where he was

kill'd; and tho' he said he would not cease to pray for me, yet he
would venture to say to me, that if I did take this foohsh Step, God

would not bless me, and I would have Leisure hereafter to reflect
upon having neglected his Counsel when there might be none to

assist in myRecovery.

Fortsetmng nichste Seite!
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I observed in this last Part of his Discourse, which was truly

Prophetick, tho" I suppose my Father did not know it to be so

himseif; I say, I observed the Tears run down his Face very plenti-

fuHy, and especiaHy when he spoke ofmy Brother who was kiH'd;

and that when he spoke ofmy having Leisure to repent, and none
to assist me, he was so mov'd, that he broke off the Discourse, and
told me, his Heart was so fuH he cou1d say nomore to me.

2. Sir William Lockhart (1621-76) captured Dunkirk&omthe Spanish in 1658.

3. Pertainmg tomanual labor.

4. Solomon. Proverbs 30:8.

5. Entirelyor fullymy Fate.
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Thema Xr. 6

James FenimoreCooper, TheLust 0f theMohicans (1826)

1. Erortern Sie dieDimensionenvon Interkulturalitat in der Darstellung von Indianern und
Wei8en!

2. %'ie werden die nat0rlicheUmweltund das Verhaltnis derMenschen zu ihr dargestellt?

3. Ordnen Sie The Last of the Mohicans in denKontext der Literatur- undKulturgeschichte
der Fr0hen Republik ein!

Fortsetxnng nachste Seite!
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James Fenimore Cooyer, The Last oftheMohicans (1S26)

LEAVING the unsuspecting Heyward and his confiding companions to penetrate still deeper into a forest that

contained such treacherous inmates,wemustuse an author's privilege, and shift the scene a few niiles to the

westward ofthe place where we have last seen them.

On that day, twomen were lingermg on the banks ofa small but rapid stream, within axl hour's journey ofthe

encampment ofWebb, like thosewho awaited the appearance ofan absent person, or the approachofsome

expected event. The vast canopy ofwoods spread itself to themargin ofthe river overhanglng the water, and

shadowing its dark current with a deeper hue. The rays ofthe sunwere beginning to grow less fierce, and the

mtense heat of the daywas lessened, as the cooler vapors of the springs and.fountains rose above their leafy

beds, and xested in the atmosphere. Stlll that breathing silence, whichmarks the drowsy sultriness ofan

American landscape in July, pervaded the secluded spot, mterruptedonlyby the low voices ofthemen, the

occasionaI «nd lazy tap ofawoodpecker, the discordant cry of some gaudy jay, or a sweihng on the ear,&omthe
duII roar ofa distant waterM.

These feeble and broken sounds were, however, too Suniliar to the foresters, to draw their attention Som the

more interesting matter oftheir dialogue. While one ofthese loiterers showed the red skin andwild

accoutrementsofa native ofthe woods, the other exhibited, through themask ofhis rude and nearly savage

equipments, the brighter, though sunburnt and long-Sxded complexionofonewhomight claim descent Som a

Euxopean parentage. The former was seated on the end ofamossy log, in a posture thatpermittedhim to

heighten the effect ofhis earnest language, by the calm but expressive.gestures ofan Indian engaged in debate.

His body,whichwas nearly naked, presented a terrific emblem ofdeath, drawn in intermingled colors ofwhite

and black His closely shaved head, onwhich no other hair than the well known and chivalrous scalpmg tukwas

presexved, was without oaement ofany kind, with the exception ofa sofitary eagle's plume, that crossed his

crown, and depended over the left shoulder. A tomahawk and scalping-knife, ofEnghshmanufacture, wae in

his girdle; while a shortmiTitary rifle, ofthat sortwithwhichthe poHcy of the whites armed their savage a0ies,

lay carelessly across his bare and sinewy knee. The expanded chest, full formed hmbs, and grave countenance of

this warrior, would denote that he had reached the vigor ofhis days, though no symptomsofdecay appeared to

have yet weakened hismanhood.

The Same of the whiteman, judging by such parts as were not concealed by his clothes,wm like that ofone who

had known hardships and exertion Som his earliest youth. His person, thoughmuscular,was rather attenuated

than full; but every nerve andmuscle appeared strung and indurated by unremitted exposure and toil. He wore a

hunting-shirt of forest green, Smged with faded yellow, and a summer cap ofskinswhich hadbeen shorn of

their fur. He also bore aknife in a girdle ofwampum, like that which confined the scanty garments ofthe Indian,

but no tomahawk.His moccasins were ornamented after the gay SLshion ofthe natives, while the only part ofhis

under dress which appeared below the hunting-5ock,was a pair ofbuckskin leggings, that laced at the sides, and

whichwere gartered above the knees with the smews ofa deer. A pouch and horn completed his personal

accoutrements, though a rifie ofgreat length, which the theoxy ofthemore ingeniouswhites had taught them was

themostdangerous ofall fixe-arms, leaned against a neighboring saphng. The eye ofthe hunter, or scout,

whichever hemight be, was small, quick, keen, and restless, rovingwhile he spoke, on every side ofhim, as if in

quest ofgame, or distrusting the sudden approach ofsome lurking enemy. Notwithstanding the symptomsof

habitual suspicion, his countenancewas not only without guile, but at the momentat which he is mtroduced, it

was charged with an expression of sturdy honesty.
- 14-
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ThemaNr. 7

I. Text: Jrvine Welsh, Trainspotting (1993)

Erlauterungen:Der Erzahler ist drogenabhangigund arbeitslos; imAusschnitt bewegt er sich

vonEdinburgh nach Leith (ein Stadtteil von Edinburgh).Waverley ist derName des

EdinburgherHauptbahnhofs, "theWalk" bezeichnet sich aufden Straoennamen Leith Walk,

der von EdinburghnachLeith fuhrt.

Trainspotting at Leith Central S&tion

The toon seems sinister and alien as ah pad it doon fae theWaverley. Two guys are screaming

at each other under the archway in Calton Road, by the Post Office depot. Either
that, or the

cunts are screaming at me. What a place and time for a kicking. Is there ever a good one,

5 though? Ah quickenma pace which isnae easy wi this heavy holdall and get oantae Leith

Street. What the fuck's it aw aboot?Wide cunts. Ah'll fuckin...

Ah*ll fuckin keep moving. Sharpish. By the time ah get tae the Playhouse, the noise fae the

two arseholes has been replaced by the appreciative chattering ay groups ay middle-class

cunts as they troop oot ay the opera: Carmen. Some of them are making for the restaurants at

10 the top ay theWalk, where reservations have been made. Ah stroll on. It's downhill all the

way.
Ah pass ma auld Montgomery Street gaff, then the former junk zone of Albert Street, now

sandblasted and tarted up. A polis car &anticallylets rip on the siren as it hurtles doon the
)

Walk. Three guys stagger oot ay a pub and intae a Chinky, One
ay the cunts is willing us tae

15 make eye-contact. Any flimsy pretext tae fill some fucker in, some wide-os
willgrasp it wi

baith hands. It's the auld discreet increase ofpace again.

In terms ay probability, the further ye go doon the Walk at this time ay night, the mair likely

ye are tae git a burst mooth. Perversely, ah feel safer the
further doon ah git. It's Leith. 'Ah

suppose thatmeans hame.

20 [...] [Der Erzahler trifTt auf seinenFreund Begbie]

. Strutting doon the Walk wi Begbiemakes us feel like a predator, rather than a victim,
and ah

start looking fir cunts tae gie the eye tae, until ah realize what a pathetic
arsehole ah'm being.

We go fir a pish in the auld Central Station at the Fit ay the Walk, now a barren, desolate

hangar, which is soon tae be demolished and replaced by a supermarket and swimming centre.

25 Somehow, that makes us sad, even though ah wis.eywis too young tae mind ay trains ever

being there.

Some size ay a station this wis. Git a train tae anywhair fae here, at one time,
or so they sais,

ah sais, watchin ma steaming pish splash oantae the cauld stane.

If it still hud fuckin trains, ah'd be oan one oot ay this fuckin
dive, Begbie said. [...]

Quelle: Jrvine Welsh, Trainspotting (London: Vintage, 2004 [1993]}, 305-308,,

Fortsetmng nachste Seite!
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II. Aufgaben

l. Analysieren Sie den Textausschnitt und beachten Sie dabei insbesonderedie symbolische

Bedeutung vonRaum und Bewegung!

2. Diskutieren Sie die sprachliche Gestaltung des Ausschnittes und gehen Sie dabei insbesondere

auf identitatsstiftende Funktion von Sprache ein!

3. Verorten Sie denRomanauszug im kulturgeschichtlichenKontext der&iihen1990er Jahre und
setzen Sie ihn zu anderenRomanen der Zeit in Beziehung!


